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WELCOME FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 On behalf of the faculty and staff, we would like to welcome you to Pryor Middle School.  We are looking forward to 

assisting you in fulfilling your educational goals.  PMS has a history of fine academic and extracurricular accomplishments.  My 

challenge to each of you is to meet the goals which have been set forth, to carry on the tradition of “Tiger Pride”, and to make this a 

better place.  You can benefit from everything Pryor Middle School has to offer by being actively involved in your classes and the 

programs offered.  If you encounter difficulties, seek out any of our trained professionals, and we will do our best to help you.  We 

are here to make your years in school as successful, yet educationally challenging, as possible.  We welcome the opportunity to help 

you as you proceed through your middle school career. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Shawn Matheson, Principal 
 

PHILOSOPHY 
 A public educational system is one of the most potent safeguards of our American way of life.  Our philosophy in the Pryor 

Public Schools is to promote an understanding of this way of life and emphasize the great value of each individual.  Each learner 

should understand the principles of our democratic system and responsibilities as well as the privileges inherent therein. 
 It is of great importance that every learner receives the best possible education.  Therefore, it is necessary to realize the 

individual differences of our learners and develop an educational program that includes the opportunities to meet the needs of all 

learners regardless of their abilities or future aspirations. 
 Our program must provide the proper academic experiences for learners who will proceed to post high school education 

and for learners whose formal education will terminate upon graduation from high school or at an earlier time.  It must also provide 

vocational courses that will enable learners to develop marketable skills that may be used immediately or developed to a greater 

extent after graduation. 
 Every possible attempt is made to promote adequate physical development, intellectual competency, emotional stability, 

and spiritual enrichment for all learners. 
 Our general objective is to create an environment in which boys and girls may learn to be successful members of the 

communities in which they live both now and in the future.  More specifically, our goal is to take every learner where he is when he 

comes to the Pryor school system and to develop him to the fullest extent of his capabilities. 
 

PMS MISSION STATEMENT 
PMS is committed to developing valuable leaders by providing a safe, meaningful education through goal oriented learning.  
 

PRYOR MIDDLE SCHOOL GOALS 
Career: 
100% of Learners will explore career pathways with school faculty, family, community members and/or peers.  
 
Academic: 
100% of Learners will participate in two formal and informal Learner Led Conferences with school faculty, family, community 

members and/or peers.  
 
Leadership: 
100% of Learners will lead, create or serve in their school or community organization.  
 

HISTORY OF PRYOR MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 As a Bicentennial project, the eighth grade class of 1976 researched the history of the Pryor school system.  They found 

that a school has occupied the land that is now the PMS campus since 1888.  For over one hundred years, learners have lined up for 

classes, blown off steam at recess, and met lifelong friends at some kind of school on this very block. 
  
 The following is a brief history of Pryor Middle School: 
  

• The first school for Pryor was a subscription school located on the north end of the block where the middle school 

school building is now located.  The first term of school was held in 1888. 
 

• The first free school for Pryor was opened on October 2, 1902. 
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• The first brick building was constructed in 1908.  In 1915 there was an additional building erected, which was 

used for high school purposes and the building built in 1908 was then designated as the grade school.  In 1921 a 

high school was constructed on the site now occupied by the public library.  The building constructed in 1915 

then became the first junior high school school building.  In 1936 the grade school was constructed 

nearby.  During the years 1926 to 1962, when Central Elementary was vacated, the junior high school grades were 

housed with both the high school and the Central Elementary School. 
 

• In 1962 the Central Elementary School became Pryor Junior High School.  The junior high school moved into the 

present building on the same block on November 1, 1976.  The old 1936 building was then torn down. 
 

• In 2020 Pryor Junior High became Pryor Middle School housing 6th, 7th & 8th grade learners.  The old gym was torn 

down and construction on a new gym/school wide storm shelter began.   
 

• January 2021 new gym was completed. 

  
THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the republic for which it stands, one nation under 

God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. 
 

THE AMERICAN CREED 
 “I believe in the United States of America as a government of the people, by the people, for the people, whose just powers 

are derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign nation in many sovereign states; a perfect 

union; one and inseparable, established upon those principles of freedom equality justice and humanity for which American patrons 

sacrificed their lives and fortunes. “I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it; to support its Constitution; to obey its 

laws; to respect its flag; and to defend it against all enemies.”  William Tyler Page 

 
THE STUDENT CREED 

 I believe in Pryor Middle School as an institution for the advancement of citizenship and knowledge, which are essential to 

good government and the happiness of mankind.  I therefore believe it is my duty to my school to honor it, to respect its faculty, to 

uphold its regulations and traditions, to defend it against all destructive criticism and to encourage its activities. 
 

SCHOOL PRIDE 
 Maintaining standards for eligibility is one way of showing the pride all of us have in PMS.  We are proud of our learners, 

our faculty, and our facilities.  We are proud of the learning and the fun that takes place here each day.  This pride is a tradition 

dating back over 100 years to the first school established on this block. 
 Your conduct on the campus, in the building and at school events speaks for all learners at PMS.  Just as the time and place 

determine what proper conduct is for you, your regard for the rights of others can determine proper conduct, as well.  Think about 

the other person.  An “excuse me” in the hallways, a “Do you need some help?” to a teacher or new learner, and a cool temper in a 

personal crisis can show others the positive tradition of PMS. 
 Looking back at experiences as a learner or teacher, the people remembered are not the scholars or snappy dressers or the 

loud kids in the locker area.  The ones who went out of their way to show kindness to others are remembered.  They had the true 

“Spirit of PMS”. 
 

PARENT INFORMATION 
 Making the change from grade school to middle school seems to be harder on the parent than it is on the child.  We try to 

allow our learners more freedom of choice than they had in grade school.  Over the three year period, we also try to instill a sense of 

responsibility in learners so that they accept the responsibilities of homework and test preparation. 
 Your child still needs your supervision, and your child probably wants your supervision, no matter what he/she says about 

it.  Most learners know that discipline is one of the ways parents and teachers show love and concern. 
 The few learners who become problems in middle high are usually the learners who had no reasonable curfew or time to be 

home; who had no parent at home in the evening to make sure or even force the learner to do homework before enjoying  television 

or friends.  These values are not old-fashioned and you are encouraged to hold on to them, even though you may be told that 

“everybody” stays out until midnight and “everybody” comes to school the next day with unfinished homework. 
 As a matter of fact, as parents and teachers, the best advice we can give you is to investigate all comments that use the 

word “everybody”.  If “everybody” knows it, “everybody” has it, “everybody” does it, then the chances are that “somebody” is 

about to be taken in. 
 Next, the less you worry about popularity, the better everything will be.  If your child has a small circle of friends where 

he/she feels comfortable, he/she is off to a fine start.  Popularity has a way of vanishing overnight, but real friendships can last a 

lifetime. 
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 Last, be assured that the teachers at PMS care about your child.  Most teachers are parents and will treat your child the way 

they would want their own children treated.  We want your child to mature into a thinking, disciplined young adult with a unique 

personality.  Basically, we want for your child what you want for your child. 
 The rest of this section will provide information you may need to know to make decisions about your child and PMS. 
 

TIME ON YOUR HANDS 
 Entrance to the building will be the north cafeteria doors after 7:45A.M. or west doors any time after 8:05A.M.  The 

restrooms in the cafeteria are available to learners at all times before school and during lunch.   
 The north campus has basketball goals or a football field. The benches on the patio are a popular place for people watching 

on sunny days.   
 The classroom hallways are not open to learners before school or at lunch.  The only exceptions are when you need 

to consult a teacher about an assignment or have arranged to come in to complete make-up work.  The classrooms are not used for 

socializing at these times because the teacher is preparing the room for the day’s activities.   
 At PMS, time is important.  We change classes six times and you are expected to arrive at each class on time.  A period of 

5 minutes is allowed to return to your locker, take care of bathroom needs and report to your next class.  Until you are accustomed 

to the routine, it is recommended that you carry books for two classes at a time and not waste time in the locker area.  After a few 

weeks, you will find that the 5 minute period is plenty of time. 
 

TIME SCHEDULE 
MON/TUE/WED/THU     EARLY RELEASE FRIDAY 
1st Hour: 8:10-9:20    1st Hour: 8:10-9:14 
2nd Hour:  9:25-10:35    2nd Hour:  9:19-10:23 
Tiger Time:  10:40-11:10    3rd  Hour:  10:28-11:32  
Lunch:   11:10-11:40    3rd Hour: 11:15-12:25 Lunch:   11:32-12:02    4th Hour: 11:37-12:36    

3rd Hour:  11:45-12:55    Lunch:  12:25-12:55  4th Hour: 12:07-1:11      Lunch:    12:41-1:11 

4th Hour:   1:00-2:10    5th Hour:  1:16-2:15 
5th Hour:  2:15-3:25    Collaboration: 2:25-3:25 
 

BACKPACKS/BOOK BAGS  

Backpacks or book bags will be allowed at PMS for the purpose of carrying books to and from school only.  Carrying 

backpacks/book bags is prohibited throughout the school day.  Learners must keep them in their lockers during class and lunch. 

 
CELL PHONES/ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

 Electronic devices, including cell phones, headphones & earbuds, may be used before school and at lunch.  For safety 

reasons, no electronic devices, earbuds or headphones will be permitted in the hallways.  Administration has the right to cut off all 

use of electronics at their discretion.  Using electronic devices at the wrong time could result in the device being 

confiscated.  Parents may pick up the electronic device at the assistant principal’s office at their convenience.  Repeat offenders will 

be assigned ISD or may be suspended.  Electronic devices are easily lost or stolen; therefore, these items are brought to school at the 

learner’s own risk. 
  

BICYCLES 
 Racks for bicycles are located west of the building.  Although the racks are within view of the building, we recommend 

that you carry a chain with a key or combination lock and fasten the bicycle securely to the rack.  The bicycle should be parked in 

the rack as soon as you arrive at school and should remain in the rack until your classes are over for the day.  Do not ride the bicycle 

on campus.  Walk your bike from curb to rack. 
 

SKATEBOARDS 
 Skateboards are not permitted at Pryor Middle School.  They are not to be brought to school. 
 

AUTOMOBILES & MOTORCYCLES 
 A separate parking area is provided for automobiles and motorcycles.  Drivers should use the south section of the west 

parking lot.   This is directly across the street from the main entrance to the school. 
 Tag numbers for all vehicles and cycles should be registered in the school office.  Upon arriving at school, learners are not 

to return to their vehicle without permission until the end of their school day.  Student drivers are not allowed to transport other 

learners to classes away from the PMS campus.   
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BUS TRANSPORTATION 
 The school system provides buses from most elementary school locations to the middle school, as well as transportation for 

all rural learners inside the district.  For information about these routes, contact the bus barn at 918-825-1162.  Learners are urged to 

regard the bus as another classroom as far as conduct is concerned.  The driver is to have absolute authority and will maintain 

discipline necessary to provide safety for all learners.  Learners who ride should be careful about loading and unloading and always 

wait for the bus to stop.   After a learner boards the bus, that learner is under the supervision of the bus driver, who has the same 

authority over the learners as a teacher.  No learner is to depart from the bus until it reaches the school or the learner’s designated 

stop.  If the learner violates bus policies, a written notice will be sent home to be signed by the guardian.  Bus privileges may be 

revoked after repeated violations or an egregious violation. 
 

LOCKERS 
 All learners at PMS have a specific locker assigned to them.  Please keep your locker neat on the inside and clean on the 

outside.  Do not arrange to swap lockers or share lockers with other learners.  The best advice we can give about lockers is 

this:  Don’t leave any valuable items or money in your locker! 
 Learners are not to loiter or remain in locker areas and will face disciplinary action if found to be tampering with another 

learner’s locker, regardless of the reason. 
 School authorities reserve the right to search lockers for dangerous substances, stolen articles, or school property when the 

evidence warrants such a search.  Drug dogs do perform random searches of the locker areas, as well as other areas of the school. 
 

PMS LIBRARY REGULATIONS 
The PMS library is open to learners from 8:10A.M. to 3:30P.M. each school day. 

 
Only trained librarians or library assistants may check books in or out.  Only library assistants are allowed behind the 

circulation desks, supply room & equipment room.  No learners are allowed in the library office without permission from the 

librarian. 
 

Library books may be checked out for a period of two weeks and may be rechecked twice.  
 

Reference books and encyclopedias must be used in the library. 
 

Books should be returned to the library in the book drop.  
 

Learners are responsible for all materials checked out in their name. 
 

A learner who has overdue materials will not be allowed to check out other books until the overdue materials are 

returned.  Learners must pay for lost or damaged materials before the end of the school year. 
 

Learners are expected to show respect to the librarian, assistants, and all library materials. 
 

The library is a place for research, study, and recreational reading.  It is not to be used as a conversation center.  Learners 

are expected to keep the noise level low.  Constructive “busy noise” is acceptable.  No food or drink is allowed in the library.   
 

Removal of materials from the library by any means other than proper procedure will be considered theft and will be 

handled accordingly by the administration. 
 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
 Insurance to cover accidents to learners while attending school, coming or going from school, and on school-sponsored 

trips is available at a nominal cost.  A year-round insurance plan is also available.  Information is provided the first few weeks of 

every school year.  The school is not an agent of the insurance company, but helps parents who want the opportunity for this 

coverage.  For additional information:  http://www.studentinsurance-kk.com. 
 

FREE TEXTBOOKS 
 All textbooks and workbooks used in the Pryor schools are furnished by the state.  Learners are responsible for all supplies 

placed in their care.  Lost or damaged textbooks will be charged to the learner. 
 
  

http://www.studentinsurance-kk.com/
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BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
 Learners may eat lunch in the cafeteria for $1.45 per day or bring lunch from home.  Breakfast may be purchased for $1 

per day or milk for $.35.  Any money remaining in a learner’s meal account at the end of the year can be refunded upon request.  If 

a refund is not requested, the money will be put into the learner’s meal account the following school year. 
 Learners may apply for reduced or free meals through the federal lunch program.  Forms are available from the school 

office or online.  All learners may charge meals at school.  No charges will be permitted after May 1 and outstanding accounts will 

require payment in full.  Learners must have prior permission to leave campus at lunch and few exceptions are made to the closed 

campus policy.   No outside food or drink will be permitted to be delivered or brought to learner’s during the school day. 

 Learners are not permitted to bring energy drinks to campus.  Learners will not be allowed to take any drink other than 

water beyond the cafeteria doors. 
 

RETURNED CHECK FEE 
Your check is welcome with full name, street address, phone number including area code and driver’s license number 

including state.  If your check is returned, it may be re-presented in an electronic manner.  You hereby authorize service charges and 

processing fees of $40 to be debited from the same account by paper or electronically, at our option.  Your payment by check shall 

be recognized as acceptance of our electronic check recovery system. 
 

ADMISSION PRICES TO ACTIVITIES 
Students  $3.00 (admission to middle school activities) 
Adults  $4.00 (admission to middle school activities) 
 
Adult and student activity passes will be available for purchase.  An activity pass provides admission to senior high, as well as, 

middle school activities. 
 

RULES 
 Rules and your regard for them determine how you fit in at PMS.  We encourage every learner to be an individual and to 

find a place in our activities and academic classes.  However, this school houses more individuals on a daily basis than possibly any 

other building in Mayes County.  For this reason we have some basic rules to ensure your safety, rights and property.  Please read 

this section carefully. 
 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 
              Pryor Public Schools view daily attendance as extremely important; therefore, it is the goal of PPS to have a 96% 

attendance rate every week.  Prompt and regular attendance of all classes is the responsibility of all learners and parents.  It is the 

legal obligation of the school to see that these responsibilities are met. 
 
Absences 

A learner may not be absent for any reason (other than school activities) for more than five (5) days during a trimester 

in order to receive academic credit.  Parents/guardians and learners will be contacted by mail when three (3) absences are reached.   
Parents/legal guardians should contact the school’s office within three (3) school days regarding the reason for the 

absence.  These absences (even with parent/guardian contact) still count towards the five (5) total absences.   
It is the responsibility of the learner to visit with teachers concerning work missed.  The teacher will then determine when 

the assignments are due.  Teachers will assume that all absences are “excused” up to the 5 day mark, and the work missed will be 

assigned.  It will be the responsibility of each learner to check with teachers upon return to class regarding assignments missed 

during an absence. 

Additionally, the SRO will serve a notice if 4 or more unexcused absences are reached within a 4 week period.  After the 

first notice, the SRO will write a truancy ticket. 
 
Tests 
Any test which has been announced during the learner’s presence in class or which is a regularly scheduled test, and which is 

missed by the learner due to an absence, shall be made up on the day the learner returns to class.  If the test is first administered on 

the day the learner returns to class, he/she shall be obligated to take the test on that day.  If the learner is absent at the time the test is 

announced, or if it is not a regularly scheduled test (either of which would prevent him/her from being aware of the scheduled test), 

then the test shall be administered to the learner as soon as possible after the day of return to class.  Any exceptions to this policy 

shall be limited to those exceptions made by the Principal. 
 
Tardies 
Teachers will mark all tardies in the student information system.  Learners tardy to 1st or 2nd hour must report to the attendance 

office.  If a learner has more than four (4) tardies for any reason, disciplinary action may be taken.  If a learner has been detained by 
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a teacher, counselor or administrator and, as a result, will be late to class, he/she should ask for a note from that person explaining 

the reason for being late to class. 
 
Leaving School 
If, after arriving at school, it becomes necessary to leave during the day, learners must receive permission to leave school and sign 

out in the attendance office.  Office Aides will get learners from class who need to leave during a class period.  Failure to obtain 

permission to leave school will be considered a truancy violation and result in disciplinary action.  Leaving campus at noon 

without permission is considered truancy and this matter will be dealt with seriously!  Learners will not be allowed to be checked 

out of school for the purpose of going to lunch. 
 
Truancy 
Truancy is an absence that occurs without the knowledge of the parent and without the approval of the school administration.  This 

may include leaving school without permission, failing to attend assigned classes, or failing to return or remain in a designated 

area.  Learners who are truant are subject to disciplinary consequences which could include but are not limited to zeros on missed 

work, detention, in-school suspension, suspension and/or citations. 
 

IMPORTANT! 
 Regardless of a learner’s eligibility status in a course, the learner will remain in class.  The learner must attempt all work 

and not be a disturbance.  If not, the learner will face severe disciplinary action that may include suspension from Pryor Middle 

School. 
 

  

 
DRESS CODE 

 Learners are expected to dress appropriately and to conduct themselves in a manner that will bring credit to themselves, 

their families, and the school.  It is impossible to identify and label every variation in a learner's attire as acceptable or unacceptable. 

 

Learners found in violation of dress code will be referred to administration for review. The final decision will be 

determined by the administration.  Learners will be given the opportunity to change into clothing they have on campus, wear 

clothing from the PMS clothing closet, or call hom to have dress code appropriate clothing brought to them.  Repeated violations of 

dress code could result in disciplinary action. 

 

The school provides the following guidelines concerning learners’ attire at school, at school-sponsored events, or in school 

vehicles.   

 

Clothing that is not permitted includes: 

 

• Excessively revealing clothing such as see-through items; sleeveless or strapless shirts or dresses; crop tops; leotards; 

swimwear; underwear worn as outerwear; and clothing that is excessively torn, ripped, or that has holes 

• Offensive clothing that displays profanity, offensive or suggestive language, obscene images, images or language that are 

intolerant or insensitive to others 

• Clothing or accessories that display symbols, pictures, lettering, or numbering that is profane, vulgar, sexually suggestive, 

obscene, or that advertises or promotes dangerous weapons, violence, tobacco, alcoholic beverages, beer, drugs, drug 

related items, drug paraphernalia, or other items or activities that are illegal for the general population for minors 

• Any type of clothing or accessories that are dangerous to other people 

• Sleeping attire, including house slippers and pajama/flannel pants 

• Hats, caps, hoods or any type of headgear in the school building (including the Cafeteria) 

• Tops that do not cover the midriff, excessively low cut blouses or dresses, halter tops, see-through clothing or spaghetti 

straps 

• Bike shorts 

• Sleeveless shirts of any kind including muscle shirts, undershirts, fishnet shirts, or cut out sleeves 

• Hairstyles that disrupt the learning environment or create a safety hazard  

• Sagging pants that expose their undergarments. Clothing should always be properly buttoned, zipped, clasped, etc. 

• Costumes 
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Additionally:  

• Skirt hems and shorts’ cuffs must be at or below mid-thigh when the learner is standing, sitting, or in motion.  

• Holes in jeans/pants must be at or below mid-thigh when the learner is standing, sitting, or in motion.  

• Shirts, skirts or shorts worn over leggings or jeggings must be at or below mid-thigh when the learner is standing, sitting, 

or in motion.  

• Shoes are to be worn at all times. 

 

Learners participating in school activities are required to meet school dress code regulations as directed by the sponsor and the 

administration. 

 

The preceding policies are set down in order to provide a pleasant academic environment for the entire student 

body.  Please take a moment to screen your child’s wardrobe and discuss which items will be worn to school. 

 

 

LEAVING CAMPUS 
 Any learner who must leave campus during the school day because of illness, doctor’s appointment, or an emergency 

should check out at the main office before leaving.  Learners who fail to check out will be in violation of the school’s closed 

campus rule and will be subject to disciplinary action. 
 The learner should have a note signed by a parent or guardian to dismiss the learner for an appointment or a note from the 

nurse to excuse him from remaining in class. 
 

CLOSED CAMPUS 
 Once they have arrived on campus, no learners will be permitted to leave the block until school is dismissed for the day. 
This policy exists for the safety of the learners; therefore, few exceptions will be allowed and parents are asked to use judgment in 

applying for permits. The area of the campus for learner use is the area to the north of the building.  Due to excessive traffic in the 

area, learners are to remain inside the fence.  The west parking lot is part of the campus, but only for parking of vehicles. 
 

MEDICATION POLICY 
 To administer either prescription or nonprescription medication to a learner at school, a signed permission slip must be on 

file with the school nurse.  An adult must bring prescription medications or unopened bottles of over the counter medications to the 

office where they will be kept until the designated time.  Bottles should be clearly labeled with the learner’s name, contents, and 

dosage.  Prescription medication should bear the pharmacy label and must be issued in the name of the learner. 
 Learners will not be allowed to keep medication in their lockers, or to take medication without the supervision of the 

school nurse or a designated school employee.  Learners who do so will be in violation of the school rule on drug and alcohol 

possession. 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY 

 Learners are not to have in their possession or attend school under the influence of: 
  1.  Non-intoxicating substances such as beer. 
  2.  Alcoholic beverages. 
  3.  Controlled dangerous substances as defined by law. 
  4.  Prescription or nonprescription medication except as defined in the medication policy. 
 Teachers who have reasonable cause to suspect that a learner may be under the influence of, or possess one of these 

substances, will notify an administrator immediately.  The administrator will notify the proper authorities including a parent or legal 

guardian.  Any suspension and/or search of learners under this rule shall be subject to any applicable school policy, state law, or 

student handbook regulation.  Learners found with such substances or under the influence of such substances will be subject to 

school disciplinary action and may be liable for criminal prosecution under Oklahoma state laws. 
 

DRUG FREE SCHOOLS & COMMUNITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1989 
 The Drug-Free Schools & Community Act Amendments of 1989 require that we inform you of the following information: 
  1.  The use of illicit drugs and the unlawful possession and use of alcohol is wrong and harmful. 

2.  The unlawful possession, use or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol on school premises or as a part of any 

school activity is prohibited. 
3.  Disciplinary sanctions, up to and including suspension and referral for prosecution, will be imposed if a learner 

is found in possession of, using or distributing any illicit drug or alcoholic beverage (including beer) on school 

premises or at any school activity. 
4.  Information concerning available drug and alcohol counseling, rehabilitation and re-entry programs is 

available in each building principal’s and school counselor’s office. 
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VAPING, SMOKING AND TOBACCO 
 Vaping, smoking or the use of tobacco is prohibited.  Also, bringing lighters or matches on to school property is 

prohibited.   The possession or use of tobacco or vape in any form by learners while in a school building, on school grounds, on 

school buses, or at school activities is prohibited.  Violation of these rules can bring suspension from school and/or citation from the 

SRO. 
 

POSSESSION OF DANGEROUS OBJECTS 
 Any object designed with the purpose of inflicting injury or any object deemed by the principal or assistant principal as 

likely to inflict personal injury to learners or school personnel shall be regarded as a dangerous object. 
 Objects such as knives, throwing stars, martial arts apparatus or any unduly dangerous objects are not to be carried to 

school for any reason.  Learners carrying dangerous objects will be required to turn them over to the principal or teacher and will be 

subject to any item listed in the disciplinary action section. 
 

VANDALISM 
 Any learner who defaces school property shall be compelled to reimburse the Pryor Board of Education for the amount of 

damage necessary to replace or repair such property and will be, in addition, subject to appropriate disciplinary action. 
 

FIGHTING 
 Fighting will not be tolerated at Pryor Middle School.  Any learner involved in a fight faces possible immediate in-house or 

out-of-school suspension.  This includes fighting off school grounds before or after school. 
 Also, disciplinary action can and may face those learners encouraging, filming or attending fights.  When faced with a 

situation that may lead to fighting, you should leave immediately. 
 

THREATS OR BULLYING 
SB992 – School Bullying Prevention Act: As required by this Act regarding prevention of harassment, intimidation, and 

bullying, any gesture, written or verbal expression, or physical act that a reasonable person should know will harm another learner, 

damage another learner’s property, place another learner in reasonable fear of harm to the learner’s person or damage to the 

learner’s property, or insult or demean any learner or group of learners in such a way as to disrupt or interfere with the school’s 

educational mission or the education of any learner is subject to consequences. 
 Threats or bullying toward learners or staff will be taken very seriously.  All threats and bullying situations, written or 

spoken, will be thoroughly investigated and may result in suspension and/or the contacting of local law enforcement 

authorities.  This includes texting and social networks.   
BEWARE 

 It is impossible to foresee all situations that may arise during the school year.  The administration of Pryor Middle School 

School has the obligation and the intent to keep parents and learners informed of their rights and responsibilities.  However, they 

should both remember that these rules and regulations are subject to change and every effort will be made to notify learners or 

parents of any such changes that may affect them. 
 The items listed in the “RULES” section of this handbook are meant to serve as a guide for parents and learners to follow 

and refer to when in doubt about the school’s expectations. 
 Some offenses are less tolerable for the school than others and will be met with more severe punishment.  Repeating 

infractions of the rules will be met with increasingly severe punishment.  The following list is to be used as a guide to indicate 

actions the school considers serious enough to warrant suspension from school: 
1. Abusive or threatening behavior toward a teacher or learner. 

2. Assault on a teacher or learner. 

3. Possession, use or the threat to use dangerous objects or weapons. 

4. Destruction or defacing of property. 

5. Disruption of the learning process or operation of the school. 

6. Possession, use or being under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

7. Extortion (the attempts to gain favor or property from another by applying force, influence or cunning). 

8. Insubordination or disrespect for authority. 

9. Theft. 

10. Truancy (habitual absence). 

 The above list is not meant to be taken as a list of the only acts that can bring suspension.  It should serve as a guide to 

understand the spirit of the school’s policy.  Learners should be aware that to violate one of these rules makes themselves liable to 

civil or criminal prosecution or both as well as school disciplinary action. 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
 It is the intent of the school to administer fair and reasonable punishment appropriate to the violation on an individual 

basis.  We will be guided by the same judgment a prudent parent might employ.  Our judgment will be influenced by the 

seriousness of the violation and involve any of the following forms of action: 
1. Loss of privileges by the learner. 

2. Parental conference. 

3. Suspension from classes. 

 
NONDISCRIMINATION 

Pryor School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex, age, national origin, handicap and other 

human differences.  It is aware of the provisions of Title IX and Section 504 and intends to comply with them.  Assistant 

Superintendant, D. John Potter, will coordinate the district’s Title IX and Section 504 efforts and will be responsible for the 

investigation of any complaint brought to the district under these provisions.  He may be reached by phone at 918-825-1255.   
 

BOARD POLICIES 
 Pryor Public School Board policies are open to the public and may be found in the Pryor Public Library, the 

superintendent’s office and each of the Pryor schools.   
 

TELEPHONE USE 

 Learners are not permitted to text or call from their cellular device unless it is during breakfast or lunch.  If a learner needs 

to contact their guardian, they will need to ask permission to go to the office.  Cell phones are not permitted to be used in the 

hallway, classroom, or bathroom during the school day. 

 Learners will not be called from class to use the telephone unless it is an emergency.  A learner should not ask to make 

telephone calls from class except in an emergency.  Forgotten lunch money, forgotten homework, forgotten anything can usually 

wait until the next five minute break.  If you receive a phone call at school, the office will take a message and deliver it to you 

before they leave school.  Messages left in the last few minutes of the school day cannot always be delivered before the learner 

leaves campus. 
 We only have a few lines for nearly 600 people, so telephone use must be limited during breaks.  Prior arrangements 

should always be made concerning transportation to and from school.  However, if circumstances change throughout the day, 

learners may use the phone after school. 
 

ILLNESS 
 If a learner becomes ill at school, he/she should get the teacher’s permission and go to the nurse’s office.  The nurse will 

determine whether or not the learner should remain at school and then give the learner a clearance to return to your class or go 

home.  Before leaving the school, guardians must check the learner out in the main office.  Learners should not contact guardians 

until they have been seen by the nurse. 
 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
 Mrs. Kristy Ross and Mr. Chris Morgan are the PMS guidance counselors.  If you have a problem, need help with a class 

schedule, or just need a person to talk with, their services are offered to all learners. 
 

LOST AND FOUND 
 Any articles found by learners in the school building or at school activities should be turned in immediately to the Lost and 

Found area at the main office. 
 If you lose an item, ask at the office for Lost and Found.  Each year many jackets, glasses, notebooks, and other valuable 

items are left unclaimed. 
 

MONEY AT SCHOOL 
 Although we encourage honesty at PMS, money seldom turns up in the lost and found.  You should not carry more money 

to school than you need for the day.  Money, purses, billfolds, or other valuables should never be left in lockers.  Money from fund-

raising should be turned in upon arrival at school.  Personal checks are best for the few times when you might need more than a few 

dollars for a purchase. 
 

PMS RETENTION POLICY 
 The principal, with the help of teacher recommendations, will determine at the close of the school year if any learners 

should repeat the grade.  Parents will be notified and given the chance to appeal this decision. 
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ELIGIBILITY 
 The Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Association eligibility rules are in effect for the current school year.  These 

rules apply to any learner participating in an activity that involves competition between two or more schools.  The following is an 

explanation of the rules: 
TRIMESTER GRADES 

A. A learner must have received a passing grade in any four subjects that he/she was enrolled in during the last trimester 

he/she attended fifteen or more days.  (This requirement would be five school credits for the 7 th & 8th grade learners.) 

B. If a learner does not meet the minimum scholastic standard he/she will not be eligible to participate during the first four 

weeks of the next trimester he/she attends. 

C. A learner who does not meet the above minimum scholastic standard may regain his/her eligibility by achieving passing 

grades in all subjects he/she is enrolled in at the end of a four-week period. 

 
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY DURING A TRIMESTER 

A. Scholastic eligibility for learners will be checked at the end of the second week of a trimester and each succeeding week 

thereafter. 

B. A learner must be passing in all subjects he/she is enrolled in during a trimester.  If a learner is not passing all subjects 

enrolled in at the end of a week, they will be placed on probation for the next one-week period.  If a learner is still failing one or 

more classes at the end of their probationary one-week period, they will be ineligible to participate during the next one-week 

period.  The ineligibility periods will begin on Monday and end on Sunday. 

C. A learner who has lost eligibility under this provision must regain passing grades in all of his/her classes in order to regain 

eligibility.  A learner regains eligibility with the first class of the new one-week period (Monday through Sunday). 

 
GRADE REPORTS 

 Each trimester a report card will be uploaded to the parent & student portal in the Student Information System online 

gradebook.   
 In addition, parents will be notified by phone when a learner is failing a class beginning with the end of the second week of 

each trimester.  Once notified concerning a specific class, the parent will not receive additional notification unless the learner is 

failing a different class. 
 A powerful communication tool is available for you to track your learner’s daily progress in school.  The tool is an 

electronic gradebook and it is accessible on the web.  The online gradebook provides you with real-time access to your learner’s 

data from the teachers’ gradebook.  You will need your username and password to access this information. 

 
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES 

 Conferences between parents and teachers are scheduled at the request of the parent or the teacher.  Learner Lead 

Conferences will be scheduled during the school year. 
  

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
 Because of the possibility of an emergency, as well as the need for regular contact between the school and parents, we ask 

that you keep a current address, home phone number, and job phone number on file in the office.  It is important that this be up-to-

date.  Send notification by mail or by your child when any of this information changes. 
 

REGULATIONS 
 If you have not already done so, it is recommended that you read the “RULES” section of this handbook carefully.  We 

would like to say that your own judgment is the best rule we can employ at PMS, but all people do not think alike.  Recent court 

rulings stipulate that certain rules and regulations be presented to all learners in writing, so take time to read the rules. 
 

SCHOOL VISITATION 
 When you visit our school you should report to the lower office.  The office will summon your child to the office to receive 

messages or will take messages or items to your child’s classroom.  This policy is for the safety of your child while at school. 
 Also, classroom visitation by learners or friends from other schools causes disruption in classes, and therefore, not 

permitted.  Please do not send visiting friends or relatives to school with your child. 
 

COVID-19 
Pryor Public Schools, along with our Health Services Department, is continuing to monitor the COVID-19 situation very 

closely. We are focused on keeping our learners, staff, and their families safe and healthy by following guidance from the CDC, 

Oklahoma State Department of Health and our local Health Department. Our district has developed a well-designed plan to address 

COVID-19 and other such illnesses to be released this fall. We will continue to update you on current procedures as needed. Please 

refer to our website for the latest information.  
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HEALTH SERVICES 
 Pryor Public Schools employs 6 full time nurses for the district. Each school has a nurse on duty during school hours to 

handle accidents and illness, administer medication and monitor contagious conditions. It is the parent’s/guardian’s responsibility to 

communicate health-related information, including chronic illness, to the site nurse to ensure proper care of the learner.  
  

Oklahoma law states any child afflicted with a contagious disease may be prohibited from attending school until such time 

as they are free from the contagious disease. In accordance with state law, ill children may not attend school and will be sent home 

immediately. Each learner will be assessed in the health office on a case-by-case basis and the site nurse will ultimately decide the 

appropriate course of action. The following are common conditions requiring exclusion from school: 
• Temperature of 100.4o F or more - Learners must be fever free without medication for 24 hours prior to returning to 

school. 

• Vomiting and/or Diarrhea - Learners must be symptom free without medication for 24 hours prior to returning to school. 

• Unidentified rash - Learners must have a physician’s statement verifying that they are not contagious in order to attend 

school or have been treated with medication for 24 hours. 

• Conjunctivitis - (inflammation or infection of the mucous membrane around the eye) 
Learners with thick white, yellow, or green discharge from either eye will be sent home. In order to return to school, 

learners must have received medication for a minimum of 24 hours, be symptom free, or have a physician’s statement 

verifying that they are not contagious.   
• Head Lice -  Parent/Guardian of learners who are found to have an active case of head lice will be contacted via a phone 

call.  In order to return to school, learners must be treated by an approved lice treatment and be free of live bugs. The 

learner MUST be checked in through the health office the following morning before returning to class.  

 

AUTHORITY 

 
NOTICE TO LEARNERS AND PARENTS: 

 A recent change in state law requires local schools to inform learners that they can expect no privacy rights concerning 

school lockers, desks, or other school property. 
 The new law reads: “Pupils shall not have any reasonable expectation of privacy towards school administrators or teachers 

in the contents of a school locker, desk, and other school property in order to properly supervise the welfare of pupils.  School 

lockers, desks, and other areas of school facilities may be opened and examined by school officials at any time and no reason shall 

be necessary for such search.” 
 School officials also have the authority to detain and search any learner or property in the possession of the learner when 

he/she is on school property, on the bus, or at school functions.  The authority is given to school officials if they have reason to 

believe the learner is in the possession of a dangerous weapon, drugs, alcoholic beverages (beer, etc.) or stolen property.   
 Teachers have the responsibility to maintain the safety and welfare of the learners and others in the school.  They are 

responsible for the learning and social development of learners at school.  Teachers are, therefore, given the necessary authority to 

discharge these responsibilities.  Learners should be aware that any teacher has this authority at any time on school property or at 

school functions. 
 One of the most serious offenses a learner can commit is insubordination to a school employee or any other adult, and any 

such behavior shall be dealt with most severely.  Under no circumstances will disrespectful or threatening behavior toward a teacher 

be tolerated. 
 

FAMILY RIGHTS AND PRIVACY NOTICE TO PARENTS 
 The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords parents and learners over 18 years of age (“eligible 

students”) certain rights with respect to the learner’s educational records.  They are: 
1.  The right to inspect and review the learner’s educational records within 45 days of the day the district receives a request 

for access.   
Parents or eligible learners should submit to the school principal (or appropriate school official) a written request that 

identifies the record(s) they wish to inspect.  The principal will make arrangements for access and notify the parents or eligible 

learner of the time and place where the records may be inspected. 
2.  The right to request the amendment of the learner’s educational records that the parent or eligible learner believes is 

inaccurate or misleading.   
Parents or eligible learners may ask the district to amend a record that they believe in inaccurate or misleading.  They 

should write the school principal clearly identifying the part of the record they want changed and specify why it is inaccurate or 

misleading.  
 If the district decides not to amend the record as requested by the parent or eligible student, the district will notify the 

parent or eligible student of the decision and advise them of their right to a hearing regarding the request for 

amendment.  Additional information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the parent or eligible learner when 

notified of the right to a hearing. 
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3.  The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the learner’s educational records, 

except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.  
  One exception, which permits disclosure without consent, is disclosure to school officials with legitimate educational 

interest.  A school official is a person employed by the district as an administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support staff member 

(including health or medical staff and law enforcement unit personnel); a person serving on the school board; a person or company 

with whom the district has contracted to perform a special task (such as an attorney, auditor, medical consultant or therapist); or a 

parent or learner serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official 

in performing his or her tasks.  
 A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill 

his or her professional responsibility.    
Upon request, the district discloses education records without consent to officials of another school district in which a learner 

seeks or intends to enroll.  Directory information which includes learner’s name and address, parent’s name, telephone listing, date 

and place of birth, attendance dates, class designation, extra curricular activities, weight and height if a member of an athletic team, 

learner’s photograph, achievement awards and honors, and the most recent previous educational agency or institution attended may 

be released unless you make a request in writing to the contrary. 
4.  The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by the district to 

comply with the requirements of FERPA.  The name and address of the office that administers FERPA is: 
Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of Education 

600 Independence Avenue SW 
Washington D.C.  20202-4605 

All requests for access to records and release of records and/or information from records will only be made in accordance 

with the Family and Educational Rights and Privacy Act, Public Law 93-389 and guidelines adopted by the Pryor Public 

Schools.  Copies of this policy are located in the building principal’s office and in the superintendent’s office.   
If you have further questions, please contact the school in which the learner is enrolled. 

 
ASBESTOS REGULATIONS – AUGUST 2004 

 The Federal Government has required all schools to inspect for asbestos in all school buildings through the Asbestos 

Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA, Public Law 99-519).  This rule requires all public and private elementary and 

secondary schools to inspect for friable and non-friable asbestos, develop management plans and implement response actions. 
 This notice is to inform you that the Pryor School District has complied with this rule (AHERA) and has developed a 

management plan for each building.  The plans are available for inspection in the office of each school, the superintendent’s office, 

or in the maintenance supervisor’s office. 
 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN AN ATHLETE QUITS A SPORT? 
 An athlete has a 2 week grace period at the beginning of each sport.  If an athlete quits within those first two weeks, they 

are allowed to move on to the offseason of the next sport.  If an athlete decides to quit after that 2 week grace period, the following 

shall be considered: 
 

If an athlete quits a sport due to medical reason, recommendation will be made by AD as the placement of athlete, with 

former coach, possible future coach, and counselors input. 
 
 If an athlete quits a sport they will be placed in a Rock Fitness class, unless deemed by an Administrator differently. 
 
 If an athlete has a history of quitting sports (more than one) once sports have begun, recommendation will be made to 

counselors to not place that learner in athletics, including offseason athletics.  Any future placement of learner in athletics will 

require a coach to sign off on the learner.  (i.e. If a learner goes out for a fall sport and quits, then a winter sport and quits, 

student/athlete may be denied participation in any spring sports.  Continuity includes winter sport, then spring sport, learner may be 

denied participation in fall sport of next school year.) 
 
 *Coaches recognize unique circumstances apply in each scenario and will take those into consideration. 
 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN AN ATHLETE IS CONTINUOUSLY INELIGIBLE? 
 If an athlete is continuously on the ineligible list for more than half the season, recommendation will be made to the next 

sport’s coach and counselors to change that learner’s schedule and remove them from athletics and any offseason athletics. 
 
 In an effort to stop learners from spending a year in offseason or in athletics while failing a class or classes, 

recommendation will be made to counselors to deny placement in athletics in any future school years.  At the beginning of each 

school year, any athletes that are recognized as having spent the majority of the previous school year on the ineligible list shall be 
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identified to counselors and asked to be removed from athletics for the 1 st trimester.  If an athlete proves in that 1st trimester that they 

can stay eligible and pass all classes, they may be entered into athletics the 2nd trimester. 
 
 Athletes on the ineligible list repeatedly may be recommended to Rock Fitness.  Coaches/counselors can address each 

scenario as needed and recognize each scenario is unique. 
 
 All coaches are encouraged to discuss an athlete with any other coaches who may have contact with said athlete before 

signing off on that athlete due to quitting and/or ineligibility. 
 

PRYOR SCHOOL DISTRICT 

STUDENT BEHAVIOR AND DISCIPLINE CODE 

 
Discipline Code 
The following behaviors at school, while on school vehicles or going to or from or attending school events will result in disciplinary 

action, which may include in-school placement options or out-of-school suspension: 
 
1. Arson 
 
2. Assault (whether physical or verbal) and/or battery 
 
3. Attempting to incite or produce imminent violence directed against another person because of his or her race, color, religion, 

ancestry, national origin, disability, gender or sexual orientation by making or transmitting or causing or allowing to be 

transmitted, any telephonic, computerized or electronic message 
 
4. Attempting to incite or produce imminent violence directed against another person because of his or her race, color, religion, 

ancestry, national origin, disability, gender or sexual orientation by broadcasting, publishing or distributing or causing or 

allowing to be broadcast, published or distributed, any message or material 
 
5. Cheating 
 
6. Conduct that threatens or jeopardizes the safety of others 
 
7. Cutting class or sleeping, eating or refusing to work in class 
 
8. Disruption of the educational process or operation of the school 
 
9. Extortion 
 
10. Failure to attend assigned detention, alternative school or other disciplinary assignment without approval 
 
11. Failure to comply with state immunization records 
 
12. False reports or false calls 
 
13. Fighting 
 
14. Forgery, fraud, or embezzlement 
 
15. Gambling 
 
16. Gang related activity or action 
 
17. Harassment, intimidation, and bullying, including gestures, written or verbal expression, electronic communication or 

physical acts 
 
18. Hazings (whether involving initiations or not) in connection with any school activity, regardless of location 
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19. Immorality 
 
20. Inappropriate attire, including violation of dress code 
 
21. Inappropriate behavior or gestures 
 
22. Indecent exposure 
 
23. Intimidation or harassment because of race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, disability, gender or sexual orientation, 

including but not limited to: (a) assault and battery; (b) damage, destruction, vandalism or defacing any real or personal 

property; or threatening, by word or act, the acts identified in (a) or (b) 
 
24. Obscene language 
 
25. Physical or verbal abuse  
 
26. Plagiarism 
 
27. Possession or distribution of a caustic substance 
 
28. Possession or distribution of obscene materials 
 
29. Possession, without prior authorization, of a wireless telecommunication device 
 
30. Possession, threat or use of a dangerous weapon and related instrumentalities (i.e., bullets, shells, gun powder, pellets, etc.) 
 
31. Possession, use, manufacture, distribution, sale, purchase, conspiracy to sell, distribute or possess or being in the chain of 

sale or distribution, or being under the influence of alcoholic beverages, low-point beer (as defined by Oklahoma law, i.e., 

3.2 beer), illegal chemical substances or any substance represented to be an alcoholic beverage, low-point beer or illegal 

chemical substance, regardless of its actual content 
 
32. Possession of illegal and/or drug related paraphernalia 
 
33. Possession of prescription and/or non-prescription medicine while at school and school-related functions without prior 

district approval 
 
34. Profanity  
 
35. Purchasing, selling and/or attempting to purchase or sell prescription and nonprescription medicine while at school and 

school related functions 
36. Sexual or other harassment of individuals including, but not limited to, learners, school employees, volunteers 
 
37. Theft 
 
38. Threatening behavior, including gestures, written or verbal expression, electronic communication or physical acts  
 
39. Truancy 
 
40. Use or possession of tobacco in any form  
 
41. Use or possession of missing or stolen property if property is reasonably suspected to have been taken from a learner, a 

school employee, or the school 
 
42. Using racial, religious, ethnic, sexual, gender or disability-related epithets 
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43. Vandalism 
 
44. Violation of Board of Education policies, rules or regulations or violation of school rules and regulations including, but not 

limited to, disrespect, lingering in restrooms, running in halls, bringing unauthorized items to school, inappropriate or 

unauthorized use of cellular phones or other electronic media, name calling, destroying or defacing school property 
 
45. Vulgarity  
 
46. Willful damage to school property 
 
47. Willful disobedience of a directive of any school official 
 
In addition, conduct occurring outside of the normal school day or off school property that has a direct and immediate negative effect 

on the discipline or educational process or effectiveness of the school, will also result in disciplinary action, which may include in-

school placement options or out-of-school suspension.  This includes but is not limited to electronic communication, whether or not 

such communication originated at school or with school equipment, if the communication is specifically directed at learners or school 

personnel and concerns harassment, intimidation or bullying at school. 
 
School Bullying Prevention Act (OKLA. STAT. tit. 70, § 24-100.2)  
The Oklahoma Legislature established the School Bullying Prevention Act with the express intent of prohibiting peer learner 

harassment, intimidation, bullying and threatening behavior.  These terms include, but are not limited to any gesture, written or verbal 

expression, electronic communication or physical act that a reasonable person should know will: 
 
1. harm another learner; 
 
2. damage another learner’s property; 
 
3. place another learner in reasonable fear of harm to the learner’s person or damage to the learner’s property; or 
 
4. insult or demean any learner or group of learners in such a way as to disrupt or interfere with the School District’s educational 

mission or the education of any learner. 
The Board has also adopted a policy prohibiting harassment, intimidation, bullying and threatening behavior that defines and explains 

this conduct and the District’s plan to address it. 
 
Sample Disciplinary Options 
 
Instructor or Administrator Intervention 
May include, but is not limited to: warning conference with learner, parent conference, referral to counselor, behavioral contract, 

restriction of privileges, requirement of corrective action by learner, changing learner’s seat or class assignment, involvement of local 

authorities or agencies, or other appropriate action as required or indicated by the circumstances. 
 

Detention or In-School Intervention 
Detention is a correctional measure used when it is deemed appropriate.  Learners are to report to the appropriate teacher/principal at 

the specified time with class work to be studied.  Detention may be assigned on a week-day, or on a Saturday, as deemed appropriate. 
 
Alternative In-School Placement 
Alternative in-school placement is an optional correctional measure that may be used by the school when deemed appropriate.  It 

involves assignment to a school site, designated by the school, for a prescribed course of education as determined by school 

representatives. 
 
Student Suspension 
The judicial extension of Fourteenth Amendment protection to learners in the public school emphasizes the need for school 

administrators to protect the procedural due process rights of learners in discipline cases.  The District’s policy must be consistent 

with the due process rights of learners and must provide proper machinery for fair and consistent treatment of learners.  The term 

"out-of-school suspension" refers to removal out of school for a period not to exceed one (1) calendar year for offenses involving 

firearms and the remainder of a current trimester and the succeeding trimester for all other offenses.  ALTERNATIVE IN-SCHOOL 

PLACEMENT, DETENTION AND SIMILAR DISCIPLINARY OPTIONS OR CORRECTIONAL MEASURES ARE NOT 
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CONSIDERED BY LAW TO BE OUT-OF-SCHOOL SUSPENSION AND DO NOT REQUIRE OR INVOLVE THE DUE 

PROCESS PROCEDURES SET FORTH HEREIN. 
 
The reference to "parent" in this section of the policy refers to a learner's parent or legal guardian.   
 
The reference to "principal" means the school principal or the school staff member to whom the principal has delegated the 

responsibility for learner discipline. 
 
A. Behavior or Conduct that May Result in Suspension: 
 

Learners who are guilty of any of the following acts may be suspended out-of-school by the administration of the school or the District 

for: 
1. violation of a school regulation, policy or provision of the discipline code; 

2. immorality; 

3. adjudication as a delinquent for an offense that is not a violent offense.  For the purposes of this section, "violent offense" shall 

include those offenses listed as the exceptions to the term "nonviolent offenses" as specified in OKLA. STAT. tit. 57, § 571.  "Violent 

offense" shall include the offense of assault with a dangerous weapon but shall not include the offense of assault; 

4. possession of an intoxicating beverage, low-point beer, as defined by OKLA. STAT. tit. 37, § 163.2, wireless telecommunication 

device, or missing or stolen property if the property is reasonably suspected to have been taken from a learner, a school employee, or 

the school during school activities; and 

5. possession of a dangerous weapon or a controlled dangerous substance, as defined in the Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances 

Act.  Possession of a firearm shall result in out-of-school suspension as provided in the District's policy related to firearms. 

6. In the event of a suspension for any of the reasons listed above, an education plan as discussed in Out-of-School Suspension 

Requirements below, shall be applicable for acts which fall within paragraphs 1. through 4. above.  However, no education plan shall 

be necessary for acts that fall within paragraph 5., above. 
 
Any learner in grades 6 through 12 found to have assaulted, attempted to cause physical bodily injury, or acted in a manner that could 

reasonably cause bodily injury to a school employee or person volunteering for the school shall be suspended for the remainder of the 

current trimester and the next consecutive trimester.  For good cause and considering the totality of the circumstances, the District’s 

superintendent or designee may modify the term of the suspension.  Final action as to any such suspension, including its term, remains 

with the board of education or designated hearing officer, pursuant to a timely appeal. 
 
Learners suspended for a violent offense directed toward a classroom teacher shall not be allowed to return to the teacher’s classroom 

without the teacher’s prior approval.  Whether an offense is considered a violent offense, requiring an affected teacher’s approval as 

a condition of return to a particular classroom, shall be based on applicable provisions of the Oklahoma school law regarding learner 

suspension and applicable Oklahoma criminal law distinguishing between violent and nonviolent offenses. 
 
B. District's Obligation Applicable to All Out-of-School Suspensions 
 
Alternative In-School Placements 
Before the District, through its designated representatives, recommends out-of-school suspension, alternative in-school placements 

including, but not limited to: placement in an alternative school setting, reassignment to another classroom, placement in in-school 

detention, or other available disciplinary or correctional options shall be considered.  These shall not be considered as an out-of-school 

suspension but shall be treated as disciplinary or corrective actions that may be used, if warranted, as an alternative to out-of-school 

suspension.   
 

Students with Disabilities 
THE DISTRICT WILL PROVIDE ADDITIONAL PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS AS REQUIRED BY LAW FOR 

LEARNERS IDENTIFIED AS HAVING DISABILITIES UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 

EDUCATION ACT OR SECTION 504 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT/TITLE II OF THE AMERICANS WITH 

DISABILITIES ACT WHO ARE SUSPENDED OUT OF SCHOOL OR ARE OTHERWISE SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY 

REMOVAL. 
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MENINGOCOCCAL DISEASE 

 
What is meningococcal disease? 
Meningococcal disease is a disease caused by the bacteria Neisseria meningitidis, also called meningococcus. This bacteria can 

infect the blood, causing septicemia. It can also infect the covering of the brain and spinal cord, causing meningitis.  
 
How is this disease spread?  
Meningococcal disease spreads by direct contact with the saliva or with respiratory droplets from the nose and throat of an infected 

person.  
 
Who is at risk of getting this disease?  
Some groups of people have a higher risk of meningococcal disease, such as first year college students living in dormitories or new 

military recruits living in barracks. Other persons at increased risk include household contacts of a person known to have had this 

disease, immunocompromised people, people without a spleen, and people traveling to parts of the world where meningococcal 

disease is more common. Exposure to tobacco smoke and having a concurrent upper respiratory infection also increase the risk of 

meningococcal disease. Infants are at highest risk, but rates decrease after infancy and then increase in adolescence and young 

adulthood.  
 
What are the symptoms?  
Ten percent or more of people are thought to be carrying Neisseria meningitidis in their nose and throat without being ill, which is 

called “asymptomatic carriage”. Of these people, about 1% can develop illness, which may be meningitis or a bloodstream infection 

called septicemia or meningococcemia. As described above, some people can carry the bacteria in their nose and throat without ever 

becoming ill. Signs of illness may include fever, severe headache, nausea, vomiting, and a rash. People who develop meningitidis 

can have fever, intense headache, nausea, vomiting, stiff neck, and extreme sensitivity to light. It is important to seek care from a 

healthcare provider as soon as possible if these symptoms appear. Meningococcal disease has a 15% risk of death if it is not treated 

promptly.  
 
How soon do the symptoms appear?  
The symptoms may appear two to ten days after infection, but usually within three to four days.  
 
What is the treatment for meningococcal disease?  
Antibiotics, such as penicillin or a cephalosporin such as ceftriaxone, are used to treat meningococcal disease.  
 
Should people who have been around a person infected with meningococcal disease receive treatment?  
When meningococcal disease occurs in one person, only the people who have had recent close contact with that person’s respiratory 

secretions are recommended to receive antibiotics. These include household members, intimate contacts, health care personnel 

performing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, day care center playmates, etc. Such people are usually advised to obtain a prescription 

for a specific antibiotic (rifampin, ciprofloxacin, ceftriaxone, or azithromycin) from their physician. The health department will 

contact the individuals who are recommended to receive antibiotics, and advise them of options to obtain antibiotics. Casual 

contacts including classmates, co-workers, or those in a factory setting are not at increased risk of disease when a single person has 

meningococcal illness. When clusters or outbreaks occur, the health department may expand the recommendations for which groups 

need to receive antibiotics to prevent possible spread. Antibiotics do not protect people from future exposure to Neisseria 

meningitidis.  
 

Is there a vaccine to prevent meningococcal disease?  
Three types of meningococcal vaccines are available in the United States. They are effective against four of the five most common 

disease-causing types of meningococcal disease: A, C, Y, and W-135. An additional vaccine is now available that protects against 

serogroup B, but is currently only licensed for high-risk children over ten years of age. Consult with your healthcare provider or the 

local health department about receiving the vaccine. 
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FACULTY/STAFF 
 

Language Arts:    Science:     Electives: 
Emily Dale    Kelly Daugherty    Steve Barth 
Kim Davis    Melissa Epps    Thor Campbell 
Jessica Henry    Shawn Hodges    Susan Day 
Tammy Jenkins    Tony Howard    Kirk Emerine 

Donna Pritchett    Sylvia Soap    Charbrice Evans 
Sabrina Shepperd    Pam Webster    RaJeana Gage 
Jessica Ward         Mary Goodson 

     Social Studies:    Dana Gwartney 
Math:     Genene Dobrinski   Jordan Keith 
Eric Lunk    Dawn Manley    Ashley Kerian 
Brittany Nichols    Tracey Niblack    Erin King 

Toni Reno    Erika Pippin    Wendy Kuhn 
Kristi Steidley    Kaleb Trowbridge   Paul Lindsey 
Stefanie Stockham   Derek Voth    Jerrod Melugin 

Alyssa Tatham         Tonya Mitchell 

Mariah Thomas    Support:    Myklind Reyes-Sosi 

Angie Evans    Kristi Sickmann 

Library:    Haley Head    Kevin Speakman 
Kim Dale    Kari Hill     Dakota Stipes 

Jonna Grossman    Ann Horton    Collin Stout 
     Carol Keenan    Brock Thomas 

Special Education:   Sheri Kennedy    Joseph Willis 
Brandei Cochran    Linda McNatt    Braydyn Willyard 

Lindsi Crawford    Cassandra O’Dell     
Michele Marquis 

Amy Welker    Instructional Coach:   Cafeteria Manager:  
     Kay Strain    Robin Helmuth 
Counselors:       

Chris Morgan    Nurse:     Custodians: 

Kristy Ross    Haley Poole    Jacob Christie 

          Larry Foster 
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ATHLETIC SCHEDULES 
 

 

 

  FOOTBALL       SOFTBALL 
August       August 

18 Oologah (Scrim) Home    9 Tahlequah Away  
September       11-13    MS Tourn Home  

  8 Tahlequah Away    15 Collinsville Home   
 15 Coweta   Home     18 Claremore Home   
 22 Skiatook  Home    23 Sapulpa  Home  
 29 Collinsville Away    25 Grove  Home  
October        29 Adair  Home  
 3 Vinita  Home   September   

6 Grove  Home    1 Sapulpa  Away    
 11 Claremore Home    6 Adair  Away 
 18 Glenpool Away    12 Collinsville Away 
        13 Grove  Away 
All 7th Grade Games Start at 5:00pm    15 Tahlequah Home 

Scrimmages TBA       19 Claremore Away 

        20 Coweta  Home 
     22 Coweta  Away 

        29-30 Conf Tourn TBA 
          
       All dates are two 5 inning games    

       Tournament times are TBA 
          
                      
                             BASKETBALL       WRESTLING    
November      November      

10 Skiatook  Home    12 BA Open  Away  9:30   

14-17 Verdigris Tourn 7/8th Grade   19 Union Open   Away  9:30 
28 Coweta  Home   December 

December       3 Pryor Tourn   Home   10:00 
1 Collinsville Away    6 Inola           Home   5:30 

 5 Tahlequah Home    10  Salina Tourn  Away   TBA 
12 Grove  Away    16-17 Coweta Tourn  Away   TBA 

 15 Glenpool Home   January  

January        3 Muskogee Away    6:00   

5 Claremore Home    5 Salina    Home  6:00 
9 Tahlequah Away    10 Tahlequah  Away 6:00 

 12 Claremore Away    16 Metro Lake Conf Away TBA  
 16 Coweta  Away    18 District Quad   Away   11:00 
 23 Collinsville Home    20 Tahlequah Away TBA 

 26 Grove  Home    31 Catoosa  Away 6:00 

 30 Glenpool Away   February 
February       3-4  JH All State OKC TBA 
 2 Skiatook  Away    

6-9 Conf Tourn G Claremore   
6-9 Conf Tourn B Collinsville   

        
All regular season games will start at 5:00pm     
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PRYOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS CALENDAR 2022-2023 

 

August 1-4- Mon-Thurs     New Teachers 
August 5-9 – Fri-Tues    Professional Days 
August 10 – Wednesday    Work Day 
August 11 – Thursday    First Day of Classes 
September 5 – Monday    Labor Day Holiday 
September 23 – Friday    Professional Day 
October 12- Wednesday    Parent/Teacher Conferences 
October 13-17-Thursday-Monday   Holiday (Fall Break) 
November 4 – Friday    End of 1st Trimester 

 
1st Trimester –  08/11/22 to 11/04/22 

 

November 21-25     Thanksgiving Holiday (Dismiss at 3:25 on Friday, Nov 18) 
December 19 – December 30   Christmas Holiday (Dismiss at 3:25 on Friday, Dec 16) 
January 2 – Monday    Professional Day 
January 3 – Tuesday    Classes Resume 
January 16 – Monday    M.L. King Day 
February 16-Thursday    End of 2nd Trimester 
February 17 – Friday    Professional Day 

   
   2nd Trimester –  11/07/22 to 02/16/23 

 
February 20 – Monday    President’s Day 

March 10 – Friday    Parent/Teacher Conferences 
March 13-17 – Monday-Friday   Spring Break  
April 7 - Friday     Good Friday (Snow Day) 
May 5 – Friday     Snow Day 
May 24 – Wednesday    End of 3rd Trimester 
May 25 – Thursday    Teacher Work Day (Check Out)    

 

       
   3rd Trimester –  02/21/23 to 05/24/23 

 

Total Days Taught – 174  days 
  Professional Days –  6 days 
      Work Days –  2 days 

           Total Days –  182 days 
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